
We Can Assist You With Your 
Stormwater Management Plan

• Consultations
• Documentation

• Calculations
• Specifications
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Calculations
-   Runoff volume flow rates

-   Aid in sizing a drainage system

-   Storage requirements

Specifications

Get Comprehensive Project Support
for any size project, and at any phase

The Design Worx® services team 
works with designers and specifiers 
to address complex challenges
and develop comprehensive solutions. 

Design Worx® Services Include:

-   Best product for the application

-   Complete overview of parts and materials

-   Load rating requirements

-   Competitive crossover or NDS equivalent

Documentation
-   Submittal packet

-   Layout drawing of the proposed NDS system

-   CAD or DWG files if needed

-   Installation instructions and technical specs

Consultations

-   Design or application input and aid in regulatory

     compliance

-   Project and product research support

-   Material takeoffs and budgetary pricing 

-   Plan review  
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Success Stories
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From storm chambers to pavers to channel and trench drains, our goal is to recommend the best
solution for the project while simplifying the process, saving time, and reducing costs.

Here are a few highlights from our case studies:

Designed to Meet the Rigors of a Fire Station
For a fire station in the town of Halfmoon, NY, the project needed to meet 
appropriate regulatory codes and unique demands enforced by the state’s 
fire marshal. The Design Worx® team provided a comprehensive plan using 
BG-FILCOTEN® trench drains—a fireproof drain engineered with high-
performance concrete.

Stormwater Detention with a Smaller Footprint
This multibillion-dollar project at the San Diego International Airport
required storage for large volumes of water. Typical open surface 
detention systems were not allowed due to the attraction of birds 
near an airport.

The specifier chose to work with the Design Worx® team, and they were
able to provide a comprehensive layout showcasing a StormChamberTM

system. By tapping into the services from the Design Worx® team, the
specifier kept the project on task and under budget.

Comprehensive Submittal Packet Facilitated a 
Quick Review and Signoff
The designer for the Thibodaux Wellness Center needed an alternative 
to traditional pavement for an 11,000 sq. ft. emergency vehicle lane. 
EZ Roll® Grass Pavers stood out from the competition for its ability to 
handle heavier loads while reducing runoff.

The Design Worx® team, local district sales manager, and specification 
manager collaborated on the submittal packet. The contractor then 
submitted all documents for approval, and the specifier was able to 
quickly review and sign off on the plan.
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Submit your design file online and tell us about your project.
Our team will provide feedback, evaluate your plans for the 
most ideal outcome, and help in preparation of submittal 
drawings.

NDSpro.com/submityourdesign

How It Works:

Go to NDSpro.com/submityourdesign
or scan the QR code.

Get Started:

NDS is a leading manufacturer of high-quality and durable outdoor solutions, including drainage products,
landscape products, fittings, valve and meter boxes, and drip and micro irrigation products. Every product 
is engineered for performance, durability, and ease of installation. No product is added to our line without 
meeting extensive testing and research requirements.

We strive to deliver the best product and are committed to being the trusted brand of professional contractors
since 1972. Visit NDSpro.com or call us at (888) 825-4716. We’re here to help make your project a success.

About NDS

Scan Me!


